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Changing the narrative
How a Penn State club is helping rescue North Korean refugees

By Lauren Lee 
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Penn State student Woori Lee remem-
bers at a young age hearing her grandfa-
ther cry at night because of his past. 

Her grandfather, Ho-Soon Lee, grew 
up in the North Hamgyong Province in 
North Korea. During the Korean War, 
Lee said her great-grandparents helped 
her grandfather escape North Korea by 
putting him on a ship to South Korea in 
the 1950s. 

Lee said her grandfather was only 15 
years old when he separated from his 
parents. Once he crossed the border, 
Lee said he was never able to see or 
speak to his parents again. 

“My grandpa cried a lot at night, espe-
cially missing his parents and his fam-
ily,” Lee (freshman-biology) said. “So 
growing up from that situation really 
inspired me to think about North Korea 
and how families are separated by the 
Korean border.” 

Since Lee was young, she became in-
volved in several organizations, such as 
the Eugene Bell Foundation and Teach 
North Korean Refugees in South Korea 
whose purposes were to help refugees 
that escaped from North Korea. 

After escaping to North Korea, Lee’s 
grandfather lied about his age in order to 
join the South Korean army and receive 
free food. Lee said he endured tough 
times during his service when he con-
tracted tuberculosis, a disease caused 
by bacteria spread from person to per-
son that mostly affects the lungs, and 
can be fatal if not treated. 

While helping North Korean refugees, 
Lee realized that infectious diseases 
such as tuberculosis are common in 
North Korea.

“A lot of people can’t get the right pa-
tient care, so my ultimate goal is to have 
my own organization that can help North 
Koreans and the refugees around the 
world,” Lee said. 

People over politics
Lee said the stories from her grandfa-

ther and the movies she watched grow-
ing up inspired her to pursue a career in 
medicine to help those in need. 

“I want to get into the medical field be-
cause I know there are a lot of refugees 
and patients who cannot actually afford 
medical help,” Lee said. 

In the future, Lee hopes to change the 
law that blocks doctors from South Ko-
rea and the United States access to pa-
tients in North Korea. 

At the end of World War II, Japan sur-
rendered to the allies, thus the United 
States had the opportunity to occupy the 
southern half of Korea, while the Soviet 
Union occupied the northern half of Ko-
rea. 

Although diplomacy between North 
and South Korea has recently changed 

after their leaders 
met at a summit 
in September 
2018, Lee said 
she believes 
it will take a 
few decades for 
any possible end 
to the border between 
both states. 

While Lee said 
she is normally not 
allowed to ask per-
sonal questions to 
the refugees, she 
had the ability to work 
with a female North 
Korean refugee by helping her write a 
speech to raise awareness of the condi-
tions in North Korea. 

While working with her, Lee said they 
got to know each other by sharing sto-
ries of their families. 

“There are a lot of things that of 
course are different between North Ko-
reans and South Koreans, but the thing 
is there are still so many people infected 
by tuberculosis and it’s still happening,” 
Lee said. 

Lee said the girl she spoke with told 
her she had to be careful with what she 
said out loud, or else she could be sent to 
jail or killed in North Korea. 

“It’s really sad because North Kore-
ans and South Koreans are one culture,” 
Lee said. “We have only separated for 
sixty years ago, but now there are so 
many people in need and don’t have fi-
nances to pay for it.”

Changing the narrative
When she came to the United States 

from Seoul to get an education at Penn 
State three years ago, Lee said she 
joined an organization on campus called 
Liberty in North Korea. 

“I thought it’s 
a really great way 

to get involved in here 
to help North Koreans,” Lee 

said. 
While in America, Lee 

said she doesn’t think 
there is enough 
knowledge of the fact 

that there are a lot of 
people in need and that 

a lot of the refugees have not seen 
their families since they left the coun-

try. 
Lee said organizations such as LiNK 

are important to have on college cam-
puses.

“I think it gives college students the 
idea that a lot of people are trying to help 
North Korea in America,” Lee said. 

Emily Yocom, the president of LiNK, 
said the organization mainly raises mon-
ey to help refugees. According to the 
organization, it costs $3,000 to rescue a 
refugee by providing basic needs, trans-
portation, accommodation, fees, contin-
gency and resettlement assistance. 

Yocom (graduate student- interna-
tional affairs) said she tries to help raise 
money by forming partnerships with lo-
cal businesses in State College to take a 
percentage of the profits and donate it to 
LiNK’s cause. 

This year, Yocom said she wants to ex-
pand the organization’s fundraising tac-
tics by selling small items, such as roses 
on Valentine’s Day. 

Yocom said she also wants to change 
the narrative on the conversations sur-
rounding North Korea in America. 

See LINK, Page 2.
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President Emily Yocom (graduate stu-

dent-international affairs) and Woori Lee 

(freshman-biology) pose with the  Liberty 

in North Korea Organization at Penn State 

organization logo on Jan. 28.

Remembering the life 
of  George McCormick

By Erin Hogge
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

A father. A husband. A survivor of 
polio. A retired Penn State employee.

George McCormick, 83, died on his 
60th wedding anniversary on Thurs-
day, Jan. 24 when 21-year-old shooter 
Jordan Witmer broke into his home 
and shot him, after shooting three 
other people.

McCormick was born on July 8, 
1936 in Scipio, New York to his late 
parents, George and Mary Lyons Mc-
Cormick. He married his wife, Joann, 
on Jan. 24, 1959. McCormick had two 
sons, Timothy and Bryan, who sur-
vive him.

In a Facebook post, McCormick’s 
family released a statement about 
the incident.

“The family of George McCormick 
would like to offer our condolences to 
the Beachy family on the loss of their 
loved ones and prayers for Nicole 
Abrino and her family,” the statement 
reads. “We would also like to offer our 
condolences to the family of Jordan 
Witmer. While we don’t understand 
and may never understand why this 
happened, we know 
that the Witmer fam-
ily is also grieving a 
loss.”

A neighbor of Mc-
Cormick, Art Curtze, 
said while he never 
got the chance to be-
come very close with 
McCormick, the two 
joked about their ec-
centricities often.

“[I knew him only] 
peripherally,” Curtze, 
73, said. “He was a bit 
unusual like myself in that he would 
park his car down in the [Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship] parking lot. 
We would [say things to each other] 
like ‘Nice day, isn’t it?’ and those sorts 
of things in chance encounters.”

McCormick was a volunteer at 
Penn State’s Osher Lifelong Learn-
ing Institute (OLLI), an organiza-
tion for those 50 and older to learn 
new skills and make new friends 
in their community. McCormick 
was also a retired food supervisor  
and vending manager for the univer-
sity.

A neighbor, Naomi McNulty, said 
McCormick was a nice man.

“[The family] had everyone over 
for a picnic last summer,” McNulty 
said.

Messages of love for McCormick’s 

family also poured in online.
“While I didn’t know George per-

sonally, if he [was] anything like...
Bryan, he [was] a kind, smart and 
honorable man with great integrity,” 
Laura Payne, a colleague of McCor-
mick’s younger son, said online.

“I remember see-
ing [George] at the 
IM Building when I 
would go there af-
ter work and he was 
getting ready for one 
of his racquetball 
games,” Alec Nisbet 
said online. “He was 
a good and kind man  
and he will be 
missed.”

McCormick’s obit-
uary states, “George 
was always first to 

help when help was needed, even 
though [he was] handicapped, with 
one good hand.”

Curtze never thought he would ex-
perience an event such as the Thurs-
day shooting so close to home.

“We can only hope that saner 
[gun-related] laws are, in fact, en-
acted,” Curtze said. “Or that people  
continue to stand up for the idea of 
that.”

Friends and family members at-
tended McCormick’s funeral service 
on Monday, Jan. 28 at Our Lady of 
Victory Catholic Church in State Col-
lege. McCormick is set to be buried 
at the Boalsburg Cemetery in Boals-
burg, Pennsylvania.

To email reporter: egh5129@psu.edu.

Follow her on Twitter at @erin_hogge.

Courtesy of Koch Funeral Home

George McCormick

“George was  

always first to 

help when help 

was needed, even 

though [he was] 

handicapped, with 

one good hand.”

Alec Nisbet

Dean Beachy, son Steven 
and their lasting impact

Courtesy of Smith Funeral Home

Dean Beachy

Courtesy of Smith Funeral Home

Steven Beachy

By Grace Miller
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Carl Becker estimated he 
and Dean Beachy sold about 
120,000 horses together. Beck-
er, a longtime friend of Beachy, 
said that’s over 100 sales. 

On Thursday, Jan. 24, 
Beachy and his son, Steven, 
were killed in a shooting in 
State College. Beachy and 
Steven were visiting from 
their home in Ohio for a horse 
auction when they were shot 
at P.J. Harrigan’s Bar & Grill.

Beachy was widely known 
in the horse community, which 
is how he met Becker about 
40 years ago. Becker says 
Beachy was the customer of a 
sale he was working, and after 
that, their paths kept crossing 
until they started working to-
gether. 

Eventually, the two would 
travel across the country to do 
sales with each other. 

“I saw that [Beachy was] 
really talented,” Becker said. 
“We got to be very, very dear 
friends.” 

Becker describes Beachy 
as a generous family man with 
a “rare mind.”

“You knew that he would 
help you whether you were 
his friend or not,” Becker 
said. “[He was] one of those 

kind of guys. Just an amazing  
person.” 

Becker said he last talked to 
Beachy in November at a sale 
in Ohio, but the two were sup-
posed to work a sale together 
next week. 

He said he has lots of mem-
ories with Beachy, and despite 
being almost being 20 years 
older than him, he learned a 
lot from Beachy. Life without 
Beachy, Becker said, is going 
to be tough.

“So much of my life re-
volved around Dean because 
we worked those sales to-
gether, we’d fly together and 
we’d travel so many miles 
together,” Becker said. “He’s 
a rare person because he  
and I agreed solely on every-
thing.” 

Becker said that 5,000 peo-
ple showed up to the Beachys’ 
viewing — which he said was a 
glimpse into the legacy Dean 
Beachy will leave behind. 

David Reid, friend of Beachy 
and fellow horse salesman, 
said his legacy will greatly im-
pact those in the business. 

“I think from the horse com-
munity, from the broad knowl-
edge that he had from a buyer, 
a seller, an auctioneer and a 
horse trader’s point of view 
[will be missed],” Reid said. 
“The guy was multitalented 

and could do multiple things 
at one time that the average 
horse person couldn’t do.”

Reid described Beachy as 
“professional” and “a plea-
sure to work with.” 

“He was a great resource, 
he was a great customer and 
he was a great member of the 
auction team,” Reid said. “I 
can’t say nothing but positive 
things about the guy.” 

The two had last interacted 
on Monday, Jan. 21 at a horse 
sale in New Jersey. 

“The guy was just doing 
what he loved to do,” Reid 
said. “He attended auctions, 
he bought a handful of horses, 
he’s going to head back out to 
Ohio and he was a trader of 
horses.”

Reid said he has been to 
State College several times 
with his children, including 
near the Ramada Inn where 
the shooting occurred. He 
said there has been very little 
local reporting about the in-
cident, but if what he’s read 
about Dean trying to diffuse 
the situation before being shot 
is true, it would make the case 
even sadder. 

“I think that really shows 
you what type of heart the guy 
had,” Reid said. 

See BEACHY, Page 2.
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I N  A  S E R I E S  O F  S I X  W E E K L Y 

FREE P U B L I C  L E C T U R E S

PENN STATE LECTURES ON THE FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE

Saturday, February 2
11:00 a.m. to about 12:30 p.m.

Berg Auditorium, 100 Huck Life Sciences Building, Penn State University Park

The Quantum Universe 
in the Planck Era  
and Beyond
J. RICHARD BOND

University Professor, Canadian Institute for 

Theoretical Astrophysics, University of Toronto

“Over the 25 years from the Planck Cosmic 

Microwave Background (CMB) satellite 

go-ahead to our 2018 Planck Legacy release,” Dr. Bond says, 

“cosmology became a precision science that established our standard 

model, full of dark energy and matter as well as ‘ordinary’ matter.” 

His lecture will focus on the Planck maps of the ultra-early universe. 

“These reveal a remarkable simplicity in the quantum fluctuations 

that create the cosmic web of galaxies that we inhabit. In future CMB 

experiments, we are in quest of ‘beyond the standard model’ physics, 

in more complex density-structures, and in gravity-wave fluctuations.”
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Students walk from class in the frigid cold weather in front of Old Main on Wednesday Jan. 30.

COLD MAIN

By Kelly Powers
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

As one building falls, two more 
will rise — but first comes transi-
tion space.

 The James Building still main-
tains a rough estimate of demoli-
tion within summer 2019, so The 
Daily Collegian has turned to 
some new real-estate. 

 Preparing to rent space with-
in the incoming Donald P. Bel-
lisario Media Center — set to 
open where present-day Willard 
stands by roughly December 
2020 — the Collegian will be rent-
ing transition space in the Green-
berg Building, situated near the 
north-eastern corner of Univer-
sity Park. 

 Last June, to the disappointed 
surprise of many on staff, Penn 
State released its plans to demol-
ish the James Building’s 29,910 
square feet, currently filed by the 
Collegian as well as floors of uni-
versity offices, and replace it with 
a $52.8 million structure, with an 
intended completion date of 2020.

 Allotted to serve as the epi-
center for the new Invent Penn 
State entrepreneurial and inno-
vation initiative, this incoming 
building’s construction plans  
did not line up well for the news 
outlet. 

 And as November closed, the 
Collegian announced its plans to 
rent space in the incoming media 
center. But of course, it’s not that 
simple.

 Given the two projects and 
their conflicting schedules, the 
Collegian will likely move into 
this 3,800 square-foot space just 
north of Eastview Terrace apart-

ments, within close proximity to 
a Blue Loop stop and many ath-
letic facilities.

 Barring the demolition sched-
ule of the James Building, the 
newsroom will decide when ex-
actly to make the move to the old 
home of Penn State’s former club 
hockey team — but our team will 
be happily closing out the semes-
ter of spring 2019 at 123 S. Bur-
rowes.

In addition, the Collegian 
Alumni Interest Group and cur-
rent students are planning a 
James building send-off for the 
weekend of the Blue White foot-
ball game. So, alumni, stick with 
the Collegian for more informa-
tion in the coming weeks. 

To email reporter: kep5388@psu.edu.

Follow her on Twitter at @kpowers01.

By Tina Locurto
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

On a national scale, 45 percent 
of the six million pregnancies in 
the United States are unplanned, 
as reported by The Washington 
Post in 2018. 

And, with over 40,000 students 
at University Park alone, stu-
dents who might be facing an 
unplanned pregnancy may not 

be aware they have resources  
readily available to them. 

Whether it be for financial, 
religious or social concerns, 
students should not hesitate 
to be educated and aware 
of the many ways they can  
prepare — or stop — a life-chang-
ing situation.

Located in the pharmacy at the 
University Health Services build-
ing, students can find EContra 

One-Step, a morning-after tablet 
used to prevent pregnancies, for 
$19.99. 

CVS, in comparison, sells its 
brand name version of the drug 
for $49.99. A generic brand is sold 
at CVS for $39.95. 

EContra One-Step, or more 
commonly known as “Plan B,” 
can help prevent a pregnancy 
after a birth control failure or 
unprotected sex, according to 
WebMD. 

Kelly Sutherland, chief phar-
macist at UHS, said all of the 
university pharmacy over-the-
counter products are “reasonably 
priced.” 

“We offer this product at what 
we feel is a fair price,” Sutherland 
said via email. “We are here to 
serve the needs of our campus 
community.”

Though some students may 
not be aware of the price differ-
ence, Sutherland said she thinks 
students might feel relieved by 
pills costing less at the university 
pharmacy. 

In addition to the univer-
sity pharmacy, the Pregnancy 
Resource Center located at 
423 S. Pugh Street, offers free  
services to individuals seeking 
them. 

Jenny Summers, the executive 
director, said the center offers 
either urine, self or registered-
nurse administered pregnancy 
tests. 

Additionally, the clinic can ad-
minister ultrasounds to deter-

mine the health of the pregnancy. 
Summers said if someone 

is unsure if they are pregnant 
or not, they are encouraged to 
talk with a PRC Client Advo-
cate to learn of different options 
an individual might take. This 
can include abortion, adoption  
or parenting the child them-
selves.

“We believe in informed choice 
about all options when it comes a 
pregnancy scare,” Summers said. 

In addition to services at the 
Pregnancy Resource Center be-
ing free, the clinic does not re-
quire insurance. 

Appointments are required 
at the center, and typically  
book up two to three weeks in ad-
vance. 

Jennifer Pencek, the program-
ming coordinator at the Gender 
Equity Center, said financial need 
is often a concern when help-
ing people access pregnancy re-
sources. 

By researching all available op-
tions and weighing the prices for 
each product or service, Pencek 
said students can be well-in-
formed and educated of the right 
decision. 

Additionally, she said stu-
dents should be “proac-
tive” by contacting the  
Gender Equity Cen-
ter or reviewing online  
materials and resources.

“There are students who 
just do not have the financial 
means to purchase health prod-

ucts and medicine so [they] 
sometimes need to make an 
unfortunate choice involv-
ing their care,” Pencek said. 
“We try to work with students 
navigating these challenges  
and see what ways we can help 
them.”

To email reporter: crl5284@psu.edu.

Follow her on Twitter at @tina_locurto.

Contraceptives, testing available for students on campus

Courtney Taylor/Collegian

Plan B is now available at a lower price at the University Health Services 

Pharmacy, located at the Student Health Center. 

Collegian finds 
interim home

Collegian Creative

LiNK
FROM Page 1.

“When you think of North Ko-
rea you think about politics,” Yo-
com said. “But part of our mission 
is to help people understand that 
there is 24 million people in this 
country that are going through 
tough times with the regime.”

With around 15 members in 
the organization, Yocom said she 

uses the general body meetings 
as a way to inform members of 
the lives of North Korean people. 
Yocom said she hopes more peo-
ple will join to help the cause. 

Karen Wang, a member of 
LiNK, said she originally joined 
the organization to support Yo-
com, but then she realized that 
the situation is an ongoing prob-
lem in North Korea. 

“I realized this is an ongo-
ing problem that no one re-

ally knows about,” Wang said. 
“When they think about it or 
hear about it on the news, they 
always talk about politics. They 
never think about the people 
who are suffering in North Ko-
rea, so I think this is a good way 
to get people at Penn State to  
understand how refugee escape 
is important.“

At Penn State, Lee said when 
she tells her peers that she’s  
Korean, the first topic that comes 

up is about the North Korean con-
flict. 

“And they’re like, ‘Oh do you 
know about that crazy North Ko-
rean president?’” Lee said. “I’ve 
never actually talked to anyone 
who was actually interested in 
talking about North Koreans who 
are living there and I think people 
need to be aware that the North 
Korean president is very differ-
ent from North Korean citizens. 
North Korean citizens don’t have 

any control over anything.” 
Although Yocom wants to 

change the focus onto the per-
sonal stories of North Korean 
citizens, she doesn’t want to com-
pletely shy away from the politics. 

“We don’t avoid the politics,” 
Yocom said. “Instead of trying to 
ignore the politics, we are trying 
to include the whole story.” 

To email reporter: lml5489@psu.edu.

Follow her on Twitter at @lauren_llee.

Beachy
FROM Page 1.

Mike Baker, friend and fellow 
auctioneer of Beachy, said that 
the loss has been very difficult for 
the community. 

“I don’t know that we are [han-
dling the loss], to be blunt about 
it,” Baker said. “It’s just some-
thing that’s so overwhelming. 
The only word that just keeps 
coming back is ‘unbelievable.’”

Beachy and his son’s funeral 
was held on Jan. 29 at the Mt. 
Hope Event Center in Mt. Hope, 
Ohio. 

Baker estimates that around 
2,000 people attended the service. 

“I think that kind of says a lot,” 
Baker said. “You know, Dean 

was very well known across the 
country, and not just in horse 
sales, but other functions as well. 
Many auctions that he did consist 
of auctions that he’d been at for 
many, many years.”

Baker emphasized the impact 
Beachy had on the horse commu-
nity, saying that the auctions will 
“never recover” without him. 

“The auctions that Dean did on 
a consistent basis will go on, but 
they’ll go on in a different way,” 
Baker said. “Again, if it was said 
once, it was said ten times — 
they’ll never be the same.” 

Baker said he didn’t know Ste-
ven, nicknamed “Stevie,” very 
well due to him being the young-
est of Beachy’s four sons. Despite 
this, Baker said Beachy would of-
ten talk about Steven, who was 19. 

“[Steven] was just getting 
going in business and helping 
his brothers this summer in 
buying and selling… horses,” 
Baker said. 

Steven and his father were 
both Mennonites, and Bak-
er said Steven was active in 
church as a youth leader, as 
well as being good at baseball. 

Becker said he had just re-
cently started working with 
Steven, having worked with 
him four times last fall. He 
called him “gifted.” 

“He was kind of quiet,” said 
Becker, “but once he knew you 
he was quite outgoing and a 
very talented young man.” 

To email reporter: lgm5130@psu.edu.

Follow her on Twitter at @graceemilleer.
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The James Building, where the  

Daily Collegian currently resides.



We want to hear from you
Send us your comments on 

our coverage, editorial decisions 
and the Penn State community.

Email: editorinchief@ 
psucollegian.com

Online: collegian.psu.edu

Postal Mail/In Person: 123 S. 
Burrowes St., State College, PA 

16801
Letters should be about 200 

words. Student letters should 
include class year, major and 
campus. Letters from alumni 
should include graduation year. 
All writers should provide their 
address and phone number for 

verification. Letters should be 
signed by no more than two peo-
ple. Members of organizations 
must include their titles if the 
topic they write about is connect-
ed with the aim of their groups. 
The Collegian reserves the right 
to edit letters. The Collegian can-
not guarantee publication of all 
letters. Letters chosen also run 
on The Daily Collegian Online 
and may be selected for publica-
tion in The Weekly Collegian. All 
letters become property of Colle-
gian Inc.

Who we are
The Daily Collegian’s editorial 

opinion is determined by its 
Board of Opinion, which is made 
up of members of its Board of 
Editors, with the editor in chief 
holding final responsibility for 
content. The opinions  expressed 
on the editorial page are not 
necessarily those of Collegian 
Inc., a separate institution from 
Penn State.

About the Collegian
The Daily Collegian and The 

Weekly Collegian are published 
by Collegian Inc., an indepen-
dent, nonprofit corporation with 
a board of directors composed of 
students, faculty and profession-

als. Penn State students write 
and edit both papers and solicit 
advertising for them. 

During the fall and spring 
semesters as well as the second 
six-week summer session, The 
Daily Collegian publishes Mon-
day through Friday. Issues are 
distributed by mail to other 
Penn State campuses and sub-
scribers.

Complaints
News and editorial complaints 

should be presented to the edi-
tor. Business and advertising 
complaints should be presented 
to the business manager.

OPINION
Colsen Ackroyd
Business Manager

Jake Aferiat 
Opinion Page Editor

Kelly Powers
Editor in Chief

We must be self-reliant: The 
dangers I’ve seen at Penn State

The murder-suicide in State 
College last week which took the 
lives of four people was a tragic 

event that has 
affected the entire 
community. 

Penn State was 
deservedly criti-
cized for its lack-
luster response; 
the university did 
not send out an 
alert to students, 
despite the gun-
man being on the 

run for a full hour after shooting 
several innocent people in a local 
bar. 

The shooting was a reminder 
that crime and danger are 
always present — even in a place 
commended for its safety com-
pared to other college towns. 

As I’m sure many students 
have, I have been subjected to 
unsettling confrontations during 
my time at Penn State. 

Though far less serious than 
murder, the threats I have expe-
rienced or witnessed serve as 
cautionary lessons that we can-
not always rely on others to safe-
guard us.

I’ve encountered near-kidnap-
ping, theft, death threats, sexual 
harassment and stalking in the 
three years I have been here. 
Not all were directed at me, but I 
was made aware that I’m not 
immune. These are some  

of those instances: 
I was walking to meet a couple 

of friends for fast food at 2 a.m. 
on a Wednesday night after an 
eventful day of reporting when I 
saw a Suburban pulled over to 
the curb. 

The driver was leaning out his 
open window and insisting to two 
girls on the sidewalk that he give 
them a ride. I slowed down as I 
passed by, hearing him raise his 
voice to chastise them for declin-
ing. 

I was a minute away from 
going up to the girls as if they 
were my friends and asking them 
to join me for food in order to 
give them an escape. They made 
their own exit before I had to do 
so. 

One of them flashed a middle 
finger at the stranger, and she 
and her friend walked the oppo-
site direction of the one-way 
street so they could not be fol-
lowed.

Afterward, the only jeopardy I 
faced that night was getting a 
whiff of boozy breath from a 
wasted student sitting a booth 
over from me. 

He introduced himself as 
“Pthomas Kardashian,” pro-
nounced “Thomas” but spelled 
with a “P.” The rogue bits of let-
tuce flying from his mouth as he 
smacked on his burger was 
almost funny enough to make me 
forget about what  

happened outside.
Another night, I left a party 

with a group. We passed McDon-
ald’s, and I now understand why 
it has its own security on week-
ends. A guy with us tripped and 
fell into someone on the side-
walk. Rather than accept an 
apology, the person who was 
bumped into asked if we wanted 
a fight.

It was laughable when my 
friend stood on his toes and 
squared his shoulders back at 
him, but it quickly turned seri-
ous. The instigator lifted the 
edge of his shirt and rested his 
palm on a handgun concealed in 
his waistband. 

I took my friend by the arm 
and forcefully pulled him away. 
He hadn’t seen the gun and was 
prepping to throw punches.

One of the more disturbing 
incidents to happen to me per-
sonally was in a military store 
downtown. I was alone browsing 
jackets when the store owner, 
who was in his late 60s, offered 
his assistance. 

Even though I said I was just 
looking at jackets, he pointed me 
in the direction of the women’s 
underwear section and suggest-
ed I check it out. He smirked at 
me and said he could show me to 
the fitting room if I’d like. 

I left without buying anything, 
and I pretended not to hear him 
calling out to ask if I was sure I 

didn’t want to look around 
more.

In each situation, I had to 
make a decision. In some, I 
was on my own.

Every scary situation we 
face may vary in its severity of 
imminent danger but one thing 
remains: We cannot always 
rely on other to help us.

Carry pepper spray, avoid 
creeps and ignore catcalls. No 
matter if you’re a slim 100 
pounds or a buff gym rat, do 
not be ashamed to walk away 
when things get heated. 

That guy picking a fight over 
nothing might deserve a black 
eye, but it isn’t worth risking a 
gunshot wound to give it to 
him.

Though you shouldn’t let 
fear control your life, it’s still 
important to be vigilant, espe-
cially when you’re on your 
own. 

Some situations won’t be in 
your control, like that of the 
three innocent people who lost 
their lives in the shooting last 
week. But we owe it to them 
and to ourselves to look after 
each other and ourselves.

Madeline Messa is a junior majoring 
in journalism and political science, and 
is a columnist for The Daily Collegian. 
Email her at mgm5413@psu.edu or 
follow her on Twitter at @madeline_

MY VIEW | Madeline Messa

Messa

With Oscar season 
around the corner, Uni-
versal Studios announced 
that it has accepted the 
“Four Percent Challenge” 
issued by Times Up and 
the Annenberg Inclusion 
Institute. 

The challenge takes its 
name from the current 
number of women direc-
tors of the top-100 gross-
ing films from 2018… 
which equates to four per-
cent.

Another aspect of the 
challenge is the need for 
studios that partake have 
to commit to announcing 
at least one project with a 
female director in the 
next 18 months.

This is a good first step 
for these studios, but the 
reality is they shouldn’t 
need a pledge or a chal-
lenge to be issued to com-
mit to hiring more 
women.

It should just be second 
nature.

But it isn’t — which 
underscores why this 
measure isn’t nearly 
strong enough and why it 
doesn’t attack the root 
cause of the issue.

The main issue is a sys-
temic one and is based 
largely on institutional 
memory.

If a studio executive 
gets a script for an $100 
million movie, their first 
call will likely be to some-
one established like Ste-
ven Spielberg or Quentin 
Tarantino as opposed to 
taking a flyer on an 
unproven female director.

On the surface, that 
makes sense that an exec-
utive would trust someone 
with a pedigree, but at the 
same time, how are 
women supposed to build 
up a pedigree if they’re 
not given a fighting 
chance?

Women likely have to 
climb the same ladder as 
men to ascend to becom-
ing a director, but often, 
their ladder or path will 
be laden with far more 
obstacles and less innate 
opportunity in the indus-
try.

And for a women to be 
considered for a directori-
al job, they often have to 

have far more established 
careers as actors than 
men who can graduate 
with their film degrees 
and rise the ranks quickly.

All of these issues have 
led to a lack of represen-
tation across the upper 
ranks of Hollywood, which 
damages the psyche of lit-
tle girls who don’t see 
being a director as a via-
ble career path, and these 
movie studios have no 
right to do that.

The other underlying 
point is that it’s a shame 
these women have to 
band together to demand 
to be given a chance while 
their male counterparts 

can just show up.
Many actors have taken 

a stand and said they’ll 
only work on projects 
directed by women or that 
they’ll try to request more 
jobs for women.

That’s good, and it’s 
likely the actors may force 
the hands of studio execu-
tives to hire more women, 
but it’ll be a long, 
dragged-out fight against 
a system and institution 
where discrimination on 
the basis of gender identi-
ty is so pervasive.

So hopefully, Universal 
Studios and others meet 
the “four percent chal-
lenge” in the near future.

But the real test of its 
effectiveness will be how 
quickly the status quo is 
eclipsed and these chal-
lenges stop getting issued.

‘Time’s up’ on gender  
discrimination in Hollywood

These types of quota-based challenges are  
becoming far too common
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MATCH, BIG STAGE

Penn State’s 54-match win streak could be in jeopardy this weekend against a loaded  
Michigan team. Here are the three matchups that could decide the dual at the BJC

By Jake Aferiat
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Last season, Penn State beat 
Michigan 25-12. 

But the 13-point victory was 
probably one of 
the most deceiv-
ing Cael Sander-
son and the Nit-

tany Lions had all year.
Penn State won seven of the 

last eight bouts, but five of those 
seven were wins by decision, 

Therein lies part of the poten-
tial problem for the Nittany Lions 
— Michigan has proven its able 
to hold its own against individual 
Penn State wrestlers.

Last season, Jason Nolf and 
Mark Hall won their bouts by a 
combined three points, while Vin-
cenzo Joseph won his match by 
major decision.

The Wolverines are also 9-0 
with five wins over ranked oppo-
nents, including a one-point win 
over Ohio State that came down 
to the final bout.

S a n d e r s o n 
is aware of the 
challenge in 
front of Penn 
State and knows 
Michigan is a 
formidable op-
ponent.

“They just 
have a lot of very 
good experi-
enced wrestlers 
in the lineup. [Michigan] Coach 
[Sean] Bormet is a great coach 

and they’re going to be ready to 
go,” Sanderson said. 

“They’re coming in here to kick 
our butts and that makes it more 
fun for everyone.”

With the Wolverines riding a 
wave of momentum and with 
Penn State dealing with the inju-
ry bug, this dual at the Bryce Jor-
dan Center will likely come down 
to the following three bouts: 

Last year, Pantaleo held Nolf to 
just a two-point decision, Nolf ’s 
smallest victory of the season. 
Nolf and Pantaleo battled for 
much of the first half of the bout 

before Nolf even-
tually opened up 
the scoring late 
in the first with a 
takedown to go up 
2-0. 

From there, 
he and Pantaleo 
traded takedowns 
and escapes be-
fore Nolf eventu-
ally rode out Pan-
taleo for the third 

period for a 6-4 win. 
This season, Nolf only has one 

win by decision and it was over 
Nebraska’s Tyler Berger by a 
score of 10-4. 

Pantaleo is 2-0 all-time against 
Berger with two wins by decision 
while Nolf is 4-0 all-time against 
Berger with three bonus point 
wins. 

Pantaleo is coming off of a one 
point decision of his own against 
Ohio State’s Ke-Shawn Hayes. 
Nolf has dominated this year, but 
Pantaleo has proven he can hang 
with him, though Nolf likely still 
has the slight edge.

Joseph and Massa have a his-
tory that’s gone in Joseph’s favor 
each of the three times they’ve 
squared off. 

But last year’s result in the 
dual, a 12-3 major decision for Jo-
seph, might’ve been a fluke based 
on the prior two results. 

The pair met for the first time 
in the 2017 NCAA Tournament 
where Joseph eked out a 5-4 deci-
sion to reach the finals. 

Joseph beat Massa by another 
5-4 decision in last year’s Big 
Ten Tournament, while the 12-3 
major broke the trend of wins by  

decision for Joseph. 
Massa is coming off a win by 

decision in the Ohio State dual 
and eight of his 12 wins have been 
by bonus points. 

Joseph is second on the team 
with 10 falls this year, already a 
career high, and Sanderson has 
noticed a difference that might 
give Joseph the advantage. 

“He’s looking for the fall. I don’t 
know if he did in the past. He’s got 
a nice series and he’s taking ad-
vantage of his time out there try-
ing to lead with team points. It’s 
good to see him working toward 
that. In the finals last year, he got 
some back points and that put 
him in a comfortable position,” 
Sanderson said.

Mark Hall and Myles Amine 
grew up an hour from each oth-
er, and now despite the fact that 
nearly 400 miles separate the two, 
their history is probably the most 
highly contested of the three.]

Hall took both matches 
last year, by a score 
of 6-5 in the dual 
between the two 
and again by 
one point de-
cision for his 
first Big Ten 
title.

Amine has 
five bonus 
point wins 
in 19 

bouts while Hall has nine in 18.
Even though Amine hasn’t 

been as dominant as Hall this 
season, the fact that he’s held 
Hall to two one point decisions 
could potentially bode well for the 
Michigan All-American.

Amine’s also taken down and 
reversed Hall, so he’s also been 
able to finish shots on the former 
NCAA champion.

Hall knows all of this and isn’t 
taking the challenge lightly.

“I beat him twice. You’ve got to 
watch out. He really likes to shoot 
and he’s pretty good on top. I’m 
excited for the matchup again,” 
Hall said. 

“He reversed me once and 
took me down once. It’s funny, we 
grew up like an hour from each 
other so I think it’s pretty cool to 
see the places we’re going. He 
wrestles hard so I’m ready for a 
good scrap.”

To email reporter: jxa5415@psu.edu.

Follow him on Twitter at @Jake_Aferiat51.

Collegian file photo

The Bryce Jordan Center crowd stands and listens to the national anthem before Penn State’s matchup against 

Iowa on Saturday, Feb. 10, 2018.

No. 1 Jason 
Nolf (PSU) 
vs. No. 5 Alec 
Pantaleo 
(MICH)

No. 1 Vincenzo 
Joseph (PSU) 
vs. No. 7  
Logan Massa 
(MICH)

No. 1 Mark 
Hall (PSU) vs. 
No. 3 Myles 
Amine (MICH)

WRESTLING

“They’re  

coming here to kick 

our butts and that 

makes it more fun 

for everyone.”

Cael Sanderson

Coach

See pages 5 & 6  

for more  

preview coverage of 

Penn State’s matchup 

with Michigan at the 

BJC

Collegian file photo

Penn State’s Mark Hall defeats Michigan’s Myles Amine in the 174 final of the 2018 Big Ten Championships at the Breslin Student Center on Saturday, March 3, 2018.

Collegian file photo
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FOR RENT 1 
BEDRM

FURNISHED LARGE ONE bed rom 
apartment yearly lease (up to 3 students, 
$1200PM); August 2019-2020. Walk to 
campus located Beaver Plaza Apartment 
(across Hyatt hotel), text or call at 814-
571-7624

TOWNHOUSE LEASE TAKEOVER in 
Coopers Pond. One female grad student 
and 2 friendly dogs. Private room and 
laundry. Email exb62@psu.edu for more 
details. Rent negotiable.

FOR RENT 2 
BEDRM

UNIVERSITY GATEWAY 2 bedroom 2 
bathroom furnished apartment on College 
Ave. across campus $525/ 4 people. 
August 2019- 2020. 814-482-0078

FOR RENT 3 
BEDRM

FURNISHED LARGE 3BR-1 bath town 
house, close to campus, bus route, walk-
ing distance; up to 3-4 students 
($1200PM) with 3-4 parking available, 
August 2018-2019, call at 814-571-7624

B U Y  I T
L i o n  s l i s t'SEL L  I T R ENT  I T

© 2019 PuzzleJunction.com

W O R D  S E A R C H

© Pappocom

C r o s s w o r d

SERVICE CENTER, INC.

Mon. Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8-7, Wed. & Sat. 8-5, Closed Sunday

814-695-2266 • 2634 Rt. 764, Duncansville

www.blueknobauto.com

“ALL MAKES,  ALL MODELS,
NO MATTER WHERE YOU BOUGHT YOUR CAR...BRING IT TO BLUE KNOB” 

THE GREAT CLARIFIER
Jason Nolf ’s goals are as clear as ever a year after an injury cut his season short

By Jake Aferiat
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

This time last year, Penn State 
and Jason Nolf were at an un-
precedented juncture.

For the first 
time in five years, 
the Nittany Lions 
were without the 

star 157-pounder for an extended 
period of time.

And for the first time in five 
years, Nolf would have to change 
up his signature style and adopt a 
different mindset.

The Yatesboro, Pennsylvania, 
native sustained a right knee in-
jury in his dual against Rutgers’ 
John Van Brill, which ultimately 
sidelined him for Penn State’s fi-
nal three duals and caused him 
to forfeit out of the Big Ten Tour-
nament before eventually win-
ning his second NCAA title at 157 
pounds.

“Jason Nolf is one of a kind. 
Him returning and winning a na-
tional title under the conditions 
that he did last year was nothing 
short of a miracle,” coach Cael 
Sanderson said.

While Nolf might say Sander-
son is over exaggerating the ex-
tent of the injury, he insists that 
his setback didn’t deter him from 
reaching his goals.

Instead, it put them in clearer 
focus.

“Last year the national cham-
pionship was the goal and it didn’t 
really affect me as much missing 
those duals in between my injury 
and the national championship,” 
Nolf said. “I was just staying fo-
cused on what I wanted.”

Even though Nolf was hurt and 
couldn’t wrestle or train at full ca-
pacity, he didn’t want any special 
treatment in trying to achieve his 
goal.

His primary concern was get-

ting healthy, but beyond that, it 
was business as usual.

“I just did what I had to do and 
stayed focused just like everyone 
else on the team,” Nolf said. “I 
just had different tasks to do like 
getting healthy and doing what 
I needed to do to get back there 
and have some fun.”

It was the first real adversity 
Nolf had faced since putting on a 
blue and white singlet his fresh-
man year.

But it’s in the face of that ad-
versity that Sanderson saw what 
type of individual Nolf truly is.

“Obviously Nolf had to believe 
and had to be patient, and if you 
watch him wrestle, he’s not the 
most patient kid,” Sanderson 
said. “We just saw more than any-
thing how tough he is as an indi-
vidual and the strength of charac-
ter he has.”

The fact that Nolf ’s injury 

sharpened his focus isn’t surpris-
ing to Sanderson, who described 
adversity as the “great clarifier.”

“Adversity is usually the great 
clarifier in that it gives you a 
real idea of what you truly want,” 
Sanderson said. “You’ve got to 
fight for what you want because 
winning a national title is a very 
competitive thing. There are a lot 
of individuals, a lot of teams that 
would love to be national champi-
ons.”

Nolf ’s had the distinction of 
winning two national titles in 
three attempts and even with 
Sanderson feeling his second na-
tional title was miraculous, that’s 
not what resonated with Nolf the 
most following his injury.

Rather, it was the lesson that 
Nolf learned — and one he never 
really had to deal with prior to not 
being a fixture in Penn State’s 
lineup.

“It was definitely a bit of adver-
sity,” Nolf said. “I was proud that 
I learned some things from my 
injury and that I was able to come 
back with a different mindset — a 
more grateful mindset. I learned 
gratitude and I was just happy 
to be there and to not take it for 
granted.”

This season, Nolf has placed a 
premium on wrestling smarter, 
and its paid dividends.

He’s currently tied with Bo 
Nickal for the team lead in pins, 
but perhaps more impressively 
and more importantly, racked up 
his 100th career victory and is 
currently the program’s all-time 
leader in falls.

While teammate and fellow na-
tional champion Mark Hall has 
noticed a bit of a change in Nolf ’s 
self-described “crazy” style of 
wrestling, Hall says deep down, 
Nolf is largely unchanged.

“I think he picked up where he 
left off. I think he’s always been 
kind of like a savage and just 
wrestles hard. He’s always been 
like that,” Hall said. “He’s also 
been a little smarter as in protect-
ing and not getting in scrambles 
he doesn’t need to which is how 
he got hurt. I think he’s the same 
old same old.”

Sanderson has also noticed a 
change in Nolf ’s style this season 
— a byproduct of an injury he ul-
timately feels will help Nolf in the 
long run.

Though Sanderson conceded 
that’s uncharted territory for 
Nolf.

“In the long run that injury has 
been and will be helpful to him,” 
the 10th-year coach said. “He had 
to work a little bit more strategi-
cally, dial it back a little bit and 
be more cautious in the way he’s 
throwing himself around to pro-
tect his knee. That’s not some-
thing he’s really had to do.”

Through all of the question 
marks that surrounded Nolf, his 
health, the extent of his injury or 
even his wrestling ability follow-
ing the injury, to Sanderson, there 
has been one constant through all 
of it — Nolf the person has been 
as unflappable as ever.

“He’s a great leader, just a tre-
mendous individual and an excel-
lent student. He’s one of those 
guys like Ed Ruth, David Taylor or 
Quentin Wright where you’re just 
dang happy they came to Penn 
State,” Sanderson said. “He’s just 
a guy who gets after it and he’s 
throwing himself around.”

Nolf is white hot this season 
while showing no signs of injury 
and appears poised to become 
just the third three-time NCAA 
champion in Penn State history 
as he’s currently 17-0 with 16 bo-
nus point wins.

Visit collegian.psu.edu to read 
full story.

Ken Kalbach/Collegian

Jason Nolf wrestles Devin Bahr of Wisconsin during the match against Wisconsin at Rec Hall.
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I felt so much better after 

talking to a Basis Specialist.

I’m really 
stressed.

Book now at mybasis.com or 

get the app for iOS & Android

Try it FREE with promo: STUDENT19

By the Numbers Bout by Bout

PREVIEW

125 lbs.
Devin Schnupp (PSU) vs. No. 15 Drew 
Mattin (MICH)

Details: The two wrestled against each 
other last season in the dual meet, 
with Mattin getting the 8-0 major over 
Schnupp.

133 lbs.
No. 15 Roman Bravo-Young (PSU) vs. 
No. 1 Steven Micic (MICH)

Details: If Bravo-Young returns this 
weekend, he will face Micic, who earned 
a 14-1 major decision against No. 6 Luke 
Pletcher of Ohio State last weekend.

141 lbs.
No. 7 Nick Lee (PSU) vs. No. 5 Kanen 
Storr (MICH)

Details: Lee and No. 5 Kanen Storr will 
be wrestling against each other for the 
first time. This will be the first top-10 
matchup of the night.

149 lbs.
No. 11 Brady Berge (PSU) vs. Malik 
Amine (MICH)

Details: Berge did not make the trip to 
Purdue and Indiana last weekend, with 
Verkleeren filling in for him. Berge will 
likely make his return this Friday.

157 lbs.
No. 1 Jason Nolf (PSU) vs. No. 5 Alec 
Pantaleo (MICH)

Details: The last time these two wrestlers 
met, Nolf got the 6-4 decision. Nolf has 
already beaten No. 3 Ryan Deakin (NW) 
and No. 2 Tyler Berger (NEB) this year.

165 lbs.
No. 1 Vincenzo Joseph (PSU) vs. No. 7 
Logan Massa (MICH)

Details: Joseph has three victories over 
top-10 opponents so far this season.He 
will be going up against Massa, a  
wrestler he has seen three times before.

174 lbs.
No. 1 Mark Hall (PSU) vs. No. 3 Myles 
Amine (MICH)

Details: Earlier in the season, Hall beat 
No. 2 Zahid Valencia of Arizona State, 
and will look to take care of the next op-
ponent in the rankings in Amine. 

184 lbs.
No. 2 Shakur Rasheed (PSU) vs. J.T. 
Correll or Jelani Embree (MICH)

Details: Rasheed, who missed the last 
three matches, will see either J.T. Correll 
or Jelani Embree, two freshmen in Michi-
gan’s lineup. 

197 lbs.
No. 1 Bo Nickal (PSU) vs. Jackson 
Striggow (MICH)

Details: Nickal is one pin away from 53 
and joining the three-way tie between 
Zain Retherford, David Taylor, and Josh 
Moore. 

285 lbs.
No. 4 Anthony Cassar (PSU) vs. No. 8 
Mason Parris (MICH)

Details: Cassar will wrestle in the BJC for 
the first timer. He will be face Parris, the 
freshman heavyweight who clinched the 
Wolverines upset over Ohio State.

202
Total number of team points 
scored against the Wolverines 
in the Cael Sanderson era.

54
The number of dual meets Penn 
State has won in a row, dating 
back to Feb. 15, 2015, when 
the Nittany Lions fell 21-18 
to No. 8 Oklahoma State in 
Stillwater.

31
Number of All-time wins against 
Michigan

18
Average margin of victory 
against the Wolverines under 
Sanderson.

16
If Penn State’s Shakur Rasheed 
and Roman Bravo-Young take 
the mat on Friday night for the 
Nittany Lions, 16 ranked wres-
tlers will be in action throughout 
the course of the night. Penn 
State currently has nine ranked 
wrestlers, while Michigan has 
seven.

11
Number of pins for Penn 
State’s Jason Nolf and Bo Nick-
al during the 2018-19 season 
to date. Nolf owns Penn State’s 
pin record with 56, while Nickal 
sits behind a three-way tie for 
second at 53 with 52.

7
Penn State is 7-0 since the 
Nittany Lions last lost to 
Michigan, a 31-6 loss in Ann 
Arbor on Feb. 14, 2009. In 
that match the Nittany Lions, 
ranked No. 24 in the country, 
struggled throughout. The lone 
victories for Penn State came 
at 149 pounds by No. 2 Bubba 
Jenkins and at 125 pounds by 
No. 13 Brad Pataky.

6
There is a potential for six 
ranked bouts on Friday night, 
beginning at 133 pounds if 
Penn State’s Roman Bravo-
Young is in the lineup for the 
Nittany Lions. The other ranked 
matchups continue at 141 
pounds until 184 pounds, 
where the Wolverines are 
without a ranked wrestler. 
Penn State and Michigan 
have another ranked matchup 
at heavyweight. The highest-
ranked matchup will either take 
place at 174 pounds, where 
No. 1 Mark Hall will face No. 3 
Myles Amine.

5
Penn State is 5-1 in Bryce 
Jordan Center duals, with the 
Nittany Lions’ first win coming 
in 2013 against Pittsburgh. 
Inside Penn State’s largest 
arena, the Nittany Lions have 
also defeated Wisconsin. Ohio 
State, Lehigh and, last season, 
Iowa. The Hawkeyes are the 
only team to beat Penn State 
in the BJC, doing so in 2015.
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